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Lockdown Notes 

I feel that I ought to have a picture here of one of those monuments you 

sometimes find by the side of the road: “On this Spot in March 2021 Nothing 

Happened.” 

And indeed very little has happened, but we are belatedly beginning to come to 

terms with our situation. We have had our first virtual meeting, by Zoom. We 

continue to get the odd enquiry via the website, and even an order or two. By 

prior arrangement with Amber Valley I have even managed to visit the shed, and, 

yes, everything is still there, just dustier. 

Maybe by the time of the next newsletter, there will be more, and better, news 

to report. 

BIT Crowdfunding 

Since the last newsletter update, there has been no further known progress on the 

planning application by the owner, Aquarius Estates and Godkin Holdings for the 

Works site, although we have been assured that AVBC will keep us updated as 

matters progress.  

BIT however have been in contact with interested heritage parties such as 

Derbyshire Archaeological Society, Derbyshire County Council and Historic 

England, emphasising the importance of increasing joint cooperation to ensure the 

future heritage of the site. An onsite meeting has been proposed (when lockdown 

regulations apply) to review points made in Tim Castledine’s recent report about 

the development of the three generations of furnaces and suggested areas 

considered worthy of small archaeological excavations.  

The BIT committee have also agreed that professional assistance will be needed 

to advise in the creation of a business plan. This will require engaging the services 

of a business development and strategy consultant to evaluate BIT’s ideas for the 

site, especially with respect to the long term financially self-sustaining aspects of 

it. 

Obviously enough, professional services require paying for and BIT’s bank balance 

is not exactly overflowing with funds. To try to change this, a crowd funding appeal 

has been set up which will run for two months ending on March 28th. So far (by 
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Feb 14th) the appeal has raised approximately £2000 + Gift aid along with another 

very generous anonymous large donation by cheque. 

The link to the crowdfunding page is : 

https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/step-one---a-journey-to... 

For more information it can also be accessed by simply ‘googling’ Crowdfunding 

Butterley Ironworks, or Butterley Ironworks Facebook, along with the possibility 

of experiencing the excitement of making a donation !!! 

Many thanks if you do !!!!!! 

Tim Castledine 

The Wright Stuff 

Water powered saw mill on the Osmaston Manor estate c1845 (also by 
Henry Stevens) : almost all that remains following the demolition of the 
manor in 1965. 
 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.crowdfunder.co.uk%2Fstep-one---a-journey-to-restoreopen-the-ironworks%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2HW50A-h0KsWfANdBaN0fE91ybQexD5XiL72WCCbPsP7p2plGHJb-Xk1s&h=AT0J3Dqr5nD77ho5jW5IU72RYICXxdxqXQ1s-M1LhEMsNa7oHQvizkBwyUmb2cjRvCkIzA8l08cksJx9CT1GIvVqQhjmy2K2TMC_ZKLJR_z0ckbE5uirvpyPFYAD7gTDQWytTAHYHzh901MnOzA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT17vQ6YDHSkD_aRgWhqh77t-w5_mi8ODPd4liTVl9yZ4vOBWoWHvVZ-PQNfbYYgNOAyMIePrMUOGcrMTipnT8mV9E8veZjm8FWu97isyWPKEzvI4Ts6Qf1pIZuE-KdcOFmpASlBycraV6M11y7lMgGd0ypt3hehHBth-AcH7qn4Tg
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Osmaston Manor was built by Francis Wright (1806-1873). He had 
inherited the estate from the family of his mother was a daughter of 
Francis Marcus Beresford of Compton House, Ashbourne and Osmaston.  
 
The Wright family were Nottingham bankers but as we know made their 
fortune from iron and coal production, Francis Wright being the head of 
the Butterley Iron and Coal Company. He married his cousin Selina, the 
daughter of Sir Henry FitzHerbert of Tissington Hall, in 1830. They 
initially made their home at Lenton Hall in Nottingham but he saw the 
land at Osmaston as a place to build a house befitting his status.  
 
The Builder Magazine offered this contemporary report: 
 
“Osmaston Manor House. Derbyshire, is a great pile of a building, 
comprising, besides numerous suites of apartments, a wilderness of 
corridors, galleries, arcade, towers, chapel, school, riding-scbooI, 
conservatory, tennis court, bakery, laundries dairies, kitchens, stables, 
coach-house, and all sorts of other appliances, scientific,  economical, 
and convenient.  
 
The pile has been already about three years in building, and is not yet 
completed although the proprietor, Mr. Wright, and his numerous  
family, have recently got access to a portion of it. The whole, with some 
little exception, is fire-proof, and comprises extensive arrangements for 
heating by smoke conduction. All the smoke from every quarter of the 
building in collected by flues into a tunnel, six hundred feet in length, 
which conducts it underground, through a very extensive range of 
cellars, to a smoke tower in the kitchen garden, 21 feet square and 150 
feet high, with an iron staircase to the top and a circular brick shaft 
within.     
 
Along the same line of cellars is a railway, 300 feet long, with curves, 
turntables, &c., and a coal lift, with hydraulic machinery for lifting 
through four stories in height. Water, heated by five boilers  weighing 15 
tons, is conducted all over the premises by four or five miles of pipes. 
Under the dining-room is a cistern for 30,000 gallons of water. In the 
cellar alone, including wine cellars with strong doors, are about a million 
and a quarter of bricks, and throughout the buildings are 350 tons 
weight of cast iron, in girders and other heavy castings.  
 
At the west-corner of the mansion stands the fresh-air tower, 65 feet in 
height. There are also a flag tower and a clock tower in all, four massive 
and conspicuous towers imbedded in the mass of building. Domestic 
processes, such as   washing, spit turning &c  are done by machinery, 
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worked by a large water-wheel. The design of the building, which has 
been executed in sombre blue lime-stone, relieved by gritstone 
doorwavs, window jambs, mouldings and  ornaments, is by Mr. J. H. 
Stevens, of Derby, and the major part of the works have been done by 
workmen employed by Mr. Wright himself. The village and its church and  
school are also chiefly of recent construction, the whole being intended, 
as we are told,  to form a sort of model village.” 
 
The Builder published weekly from December 1842 is among the longest 
continually running weekly journals on the subject of architecture and 
building found anywhere in the world. This makes it an unrivalled source 
of information and illustrations for literally thousands of building 
projects in Britain and across the world.  
 

Early Salvationists in Ripley 

Think of the Salvation Army and you probably conjure up a uniformed brass band 

playing carols at Christmas, or bonneted lieutenants rattling collecting cans and 

selling “The War Cry”. The Army’s early days in Ripley were not quite so cosy, 

however. 

The movement started by William and 

Catherine Booth in 1865 as the East London 

Christian Mission was renamed The Salvation 

Army in 1878. (Both William’s and Catherine’s 

families came from Derbyshire, by the way; his 

father was born in Belper and his mother in 

Somercotes so he knew the area well.) In 1880 

there was the first recorded visit of the Army 

to Ripley when a group of “soldiers”, headed 

by “a female leader” held open-air services 

and meetings in the town. The Derbyshire 

Courier commented that it was “quite a 

novelty”. 

They were not universally welcomed. The 

Derby Mercury called them “an alarming public nuisance” and reported that 

“scarcely a day passes but some member of the “Army” is charged before the 

magistrates with street obstruction or disorderly conduct.” There were frequent 

assaults on members of the Corps, whilst in Heanor, two young women, Captain 

 

William Booth 
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Campbell and Lieutenant Frost, temporarily broke away from the movement 

over an argument as to how best to carry on their work in the town. 

The Corps in Ripley seems to have been founded around October 1881. At this 

time the Derbyshire Times referred to them as “gangs of hymn-howling dervishes 

who parade our streets with deafening noises under the pretence that they are 

“Salvation” or “Gospel” armies.” A year later, the more conciliatory Courier 

reported on the Ripley Corps’ first anniversary, celebrated by a lavish tea 

(without alcohol, of course) and commented that “many drunkards have been 

made sober, and many miserable homes happy, by the advent of the Salvation 

Army into Ripley.” 

Not everyone approved, though. In 1884, Dr Marshall Hooper, the chair of the 

Local Board, (and a Quaker) said that ”while believing in the freedom of religion, 

he had not at all admired the plan of the Salvation Army in going round the 

streets, especially at times when services were going on in the churches and 

chapels. They went about with their trumpets, triangles, drums and tambourines, 

and when he saw them going dancing and smiling and smirking along the road, 

he did not think that was any religion at all.” He later said that he thought the 

Board should have the power to compel the Army to “cease making such hideous 

noise during the time of public worship.” 

 

General Booth on a motor tour 
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Meanwhile, the Army was increasing in strength. In 1886 it was reported that “a 

flying squadron, consisting of 19 females, arrived in a covered carriage at Ripley, 

from Belper.. and caused quite a commotion.” Assaults on salvationists 

continued, but the Army was gradually becoming more respectable. 

Things had changed radically when, just over 20 years later, in 1909, General 

Booth visited Ripley on one of his motor tours, his distinctive white car greeted 

with fulsome ceremony by all the great and good of the town, headed by the 

members of the Local Board’s successor, Ripley Urban District Council.  

Among the welcoming party was Marshall Hooper. 

Benjamin Outram Keystone (Datestone) 

Readers may remember that in the December 

Newsletter (No. 19) it was reported the 

Keystone had been located in the house of a 

former Company employee, the late Mr Peter 

Saunders in the village of Breinton near 

Hereford. At the end of November Tim was 

informed that it would be available for 

collection on Sunday December 6th.  

As such, with 

the help of 

Tim’s brother-

in-law, Geoff 

Kirsop a former 

lifetime Butterley employee, the recovery 

operation was successfully completed after a 

journey of rain lashed diversions through the 

centres of Worcester and Hereford, (but luckily 

completed before the latest lockdown began!). 

As stated in the last newsletter, Steve Freeborn, 

leader of Ripley Town Council and Chair of 

Butterley Ironworks Trust (BIT) has arranged to 

store / display it for safekeeping in the Ripley 

Town Council’s office in Grosvenor Rd, until 
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perhaps the time arrives when it can be put on permanent display following the 

development of the Works site at Butterley.  

It is finally worth noting that the stone is in fact a dated keystone rather than a 

datestone.  A more detailed article about the keystone has been prepared and can 

be found on our website under the Butterley Ironworks Trust section. 

Déjà vu 

We tend to think that we are living through an unprecedented nightmare, but it 

is uncanny how many of our concerns have been expressed before. 

In 1919, during the flu pandemic, this article appeared in the Derby Evening 

Telegraph:  
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What seems like a scientific article turns out to be an advert !  

More serious was this one, of December 1919: 

 

In February that year, the same paper reported that “Doctors are vigorously 

demanding that 

the public shall be 

compelled to wear 

influenza “masks” 

for the sake of 

their fellow 

creatures”. Finally, 

there’s this : 
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The Origins of Ripley Street Names 

I am in the early stages of preparing a list of the origins of street names, for 

possible publication along the lines of the excellent book produced by the 

Heanor Historical Society. 

I need help. If you know why a street is so named, whether it be after a person, a 

place, a geographical feature or just a developer’s whim, please let me know. 

For instance, there are the cluster of streets at the bottom of Porterhouse Road – 

Ballacraine Drive et al – which are named after bends on the Isle of Man TT 

circuit because the developer was a fan, or Sandham Lane, named after Richard 

Sandom, and going 

back apparently as 

far as 1589. There is 

the famous story of 

the packhorse slabs 

(shown here) that 

once ran down the 

centre of the road, 

but “disappeared” 

in the 1970s. 

 

If you know when 

the street was built, 

that too would be 

helpful, and any 

stories connected 

with individual 

streets would help 

enliven the 

narrative. 

Peter Smith 
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200 Years of Ripley in Street Maps 

It is possible to trace the development of Ripley, very roughly, by looking at 

census records and discovering which streets were listed. 

The development was not a gradual, even affair: there were some times when 

there was a lot of building, and others when little seemed to happen. In 1821, 

according to the map in “A History of Ripley” written by the W.I. in 1931, there 

was little more than a market place with four roads leading off it, though there 

were hamlets at Butterley, Greenwich, Greenhillocks, Marehay, Hartshay and the 

like. 

 The 1850s and 1860s saw the growth of the town centre, whilst in the 1890s 

new streets close to the centre were added. There was a big effort to replace 

poorer housing after World War 2 and in the 1960s and 70s new estates on the 

periphery were constructed. 

The blue lines on these basic modern maps show the pattern as it developed. (It 

would be interesting to add the working lifetimes of the various pits in the area, 

to see what effects they had.) 

1821 1851 

  
1861 1871 

  

1881 1891 
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